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such a Conference is bound to fail. Here again Foggart-
ism—" (u Ho I bo ! ") " Here again Foggartism steps
in. Foggartism says : Lay down your Land policy and
do-rft change it. Let it be as sacred as the Prohibition Law
in America." (A voice : " And as damned ! " Laughter.)
u The sacred and damned—it sounds like a novel by
Dostoievski." (Laughter) u Well, we shall get nowhere
without this damned sanctity. On our Land policy de-
pends, not only the prosperity of farmers, landlords, and
labourers, desirable and important though that is, but the
very existence of England, if unhappily there should come
another war under the new conditions. Yes, and in a
fixed land policy lies the only hope of preventing the
permanent deterioration of the British type. Foggartism
requires that we lay down our land policy, so that within
ten years we may be growing up to seventy per cent, of
our food. Estimates made during the war showed that
as much as eighty-two per cent, could be grown at a
pinch ; and the measures then adopted went a long way
to prove that this estimate was no more than truth. Why
were those measures allowed to drop ? Why was all
that great improvement allowed to run to seed and grass ?
What is wanted is complete confidence in every branch
of home agriculture ; and nothing but a policy guaranteed
over a long period can ever produce that confidence."
Michael paused. Close by, a member yawned; he
heard a shuffle of feet ; another old Prime Minister
came in ; several members were going out. There was
nothing new about 4 the Land.' Dared he tackle the air
—that third plank in the Foggart programme ? There was
nothing new about the air either ! Besides, he would have
to preface it by a plea for the abolition of air fighting, or
at least for the reduction of armaments. It would take too
long ! Better leave well alone ! He hurried on :

